Bull Terrier Club of Dallas
March 31, 2017
Judge: Melanie Whitehair
It was good to see the hustle and bustle of the BTC Dallas! There was a great deal of
excitement and energy in this venue that was obvious as soon as you stepped thru the door.
From all the members and their hospitality, to a huge raffle, silent auction and great food! I
think it says a lot about a club when you see perpetual trophies which are dedicated to
members who have passed. We all gathered during lunch to watch BTCD President, Don
Grissom, recognize Kevin Cox for his 25 years of service and dedication to the club. It’s this
sort of thoughtfulness, recognition and leadership that creates all the excitement and
success of a regional club. Thanks to my trusty ring steward, Martie Halter, for all her help.
COLORED
Winners Dog and Best of Winners
Wright and Grunwald’s GLENTOM AMERICAN SPY (Emred Devils Spy ex GCH Glentom
Rules Were Mint to be Broken) Upstanding, dark brindle and white boy; his overall Bull
Terrier attitude was very appealing. Strong, turned head with good fill and a dark, wellsunken eye. His ears are just a bit off-set. Lovely arched neck which flowed into a correct
shoulder and topline. Short backed and could use just a bit more angle in the rear to match
his lovely front.
Reserve Winners Dog
Belen and Cooke’s LECHMERE DEED OF TRUST (Emred Devils Spy ex CH Lechmere’s
Penny for Your Thoughts) My sincere apologies for a technical failure which unfortunately
resulted in no pictures nor critique of this young dog.
Winners Bitch
Llanas and Garcia’s BULLDAZZLED LEAVE IT TO ME (Megavilles Signing Off ex
Bannystone Darkness Queen at Bulldazzled) Nicely balanced, black brindle bitch; she just
flowed into the ring and went right to work. Lovely, feminine head with gentle downturn,
width and fill; she could use a bit more underjaw. Long arched neck which flowed into her
correct shoulder and topline. Lovely fore chest, nicely angled both front and rear; her
movement proved this balance. When her muscling matures, she will do her share of
winning.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Blackwell and Poole’s ROCKY TOP’S SUNSHINE ON A RAINY DAY (CH Rocky Top’s
Sundance Kid ex CH Rocky Top’s Over the Rainbow) Substantial and high quality red bitch
who unfortunately was not enjoying her time in the ring. She is balanced with lovely round
muscling, good bone and strong pasterns. Her head has profile and length with good finish
but she would not use her ears. Had she been a happier girl on the day she would have
pushed the winner.

Best of Variety and Best of Breed
Llanas’ CH THE ONE AND ONLY GOLDEN BOY (Javarke Toro Nero ex Arnold’s Starlet The
One and Only) Very masculine, balanced and typey red dog, shown to his complete
advantage. Strong head with good fill and profile; good expression. Lovely neck, shoulder
and forechest. Beautiful front and rear angles and therefore carried his top line nicely while
moving. Correct tail set. Could use some improvement in his front feet, especially being
such a substantial dog. His overall shapeliness and type carried him through to Best of
Breed.
Best of Opposite Sex and Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed
Anderson and Berez CH ACTION BAD MAMA JAMA (GCH Apprentice Finnegan Begin
Again ex Action Pure Bliss) Quality brindle and white who is substantial and balanced. Her
head is virtuous with gentle profile, filled and a very strong underjaw. You could ask to
have ears a bit more on top of hear head. Lovely neck that flowed nicely into her correct
shoulder and topline. On her show side, her line of brindle color tries to distract from her
correct lay of shoulder. Excellent rear angles which showed off her correct muscling and
second thigh.
Select Dog
Cox’s CH SOME OKIES REDNECK KRACKER (CH Linric’s Lion Heart at Arnolds ex GCH
Arnold’s Javarke Queen @ Some Okies)
Select Bitch
Ledesma and Smith’s CH MAGOR HAVANA MOON (CH Magor Pretty Fly 4 A White Guy
exCH Magor Millennium Moonstruck)
WHITE
Winners Dog and Best of Opposite Sex
Greenwood’s ACIE’S HOLIDAY FIRECRACKER (GCH Glentom’s Seeking Fame and Fortune
ex Acie’s Holiday Magic) Massive, heavy weight white dog with an outstanding headpiece.
His head is long, strong and completely oval; he has a tiny, piercing dark eye. His ears are
small and thin but could be closer together. Good lay of shoulder and straight front with
good feet; he is a bit down on his pasterns. Could use better angles in his rear assembly. He
wasn’t the most outgoing showman on the day but he certainly got the job done.
Reserve Winners Dog
O’Driscoll’s CREEKSIDE LORD OF FIRE (CH Emred Fire Spy ex CH Devils Wears Black) I
really look forward to seeing this young boy as he matures. Overall he is cobby, short
backed and nicely balanced. His head has good length, fill and a nice finish. He has a slight
break in profile that is exaggerated by his eyebrows. Loved his strong fore chest and
shoulder; good topline and tail set. He is a very typey Bull Terrier, who had quite a good
time in the ring.

Winners Bitch and Best of Winners
Cooke’s LECHMERE’S POCKET CHANGE (Emred’s Devils Spy ex CH Lechmere’s Penny for
Your Thoughts) This bitch was an eye catcher as soon as she entered the ring. Overall, a
very powerful head, that is still feminine; expression was definitely varminty. Lovely
forechest, good topline and powerful rear quarters. Straight front with good feet. A touch
more bone would enhance this lovely lady. I’m pleased to have finished her championship
that day.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Croucher and Johnson’s ACIE’S SOME KIND OF HOLIDAY (GCH Glentom’s Seeking Fame
and Fortune ex Acie’s Holiday Magic) Lovely feminine head with good profile and finish.
Could use more width of muzzle. Eyes are well placed but could be a bit smaller. She has
good fore chest, topline and tail set; front is good with nice feet. She was unfortunately
dealing with a skin issue on the day.
Best of Variety
Jone’s and Alverez’ CH IMPERIAL’S AMERICAN BEAUTY (GCH Imperial’s Smokey
Diamond at Wilmar’s ex GCH Yoeckydoe’s Keepitcool) A power packed, bully type, ALL Bull
Terrier bitch. Head is strong and feminine with length, profile and fill. Super expression and
was outgoing and on her game the entire time in the ring. Straight front with excellent bone
and good tight feet. Well muscled and correctly angled rear quarters. She owned the ring
that day and it was a pleasure to award her BOV.
Select Dog
Cournoyer and Wright’s CH GLENTOM DOWN AND DIRTY (SGCH Glentom’s Dirty Harry
ex SGCH Glentom You Were Mint for Me)
Select Bitch
O’Driscoll’s CH EMRED DEVILS BELLE (Emreds Devils Advocate ex Emred Heatwave)

